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Abstract
We present Unsöld-W12 (UW12), an approxima-
tion to the correlation energy of molecules that
is an explicit functional of the single-particle re-
duced density matrix. The approximation re-
sembles one part of modern explicitly-correlated
second-order Møller-Plesset (MP2) theory, and
is intended as an alternative to MP2 in double-
hybrid exchange-correlation functionals. Orbital
optimization with UW12 is straightforward, and
the UW12 energy is evaluated without a dou-
ble summation over unoccupied orbitals, leading
to a faster basis-set convergence than is seen in
double-hybrid functionals. We suggest a one-
parameter hybrid exchange-correlation functional
XCH-BLYP-UW12. XCH-BLYP-UW12 is sim-
ilar to double-hybrid functionals, but contains
UW12 correlation instead of MP2 correlation. We
find that XCH-BLYP-UW12 is more accurate than
the existing double-hybrid functional B2-PLYP
for small-molecule main-group reaction barrier-
heights, and has roughly the same accuracy as the
existing hybrid functional B3LYP for atomization
energies.
I. INTRODUCTION
In hybrid density-functional theory (DFT), the
exchange-correlation energy is expressed as a sum
of semi-local1 (DFT) and non-local (nl) parts
Exc = aDFTxc E
DFT
xc +a
nl
xcE
nl
xc , (1)
where EDFTxc is a functional of the electron den-
sity2 ρ(x), whereas Enlxc is a functional of the
single-particle reduced density matrix (1-RDM)
ρ(x|x′) =∑
i
φ?i (x)φi(x
′), (2)
where {φi} are occupied Kohn-Sham spin-orbitals
(we use spin-orbitals throughout unless otherwise
stated). Typically, the non-local part Enlxc is chosen
to be the Hartree-Fock exchange energy given by
EHFx =−
1
2∑σ
ˆ
dr1
ˆ
dr2
|ρσ (r1|r2)|2
|r1− r2| (3)
where σ =↑,↓ is a spin variable.
For instance, the B3LYP hybrid functional3 is
defined as
EB3LYPxc =(1−aHFx −aB88x )ESx +aHFx EHFx +aB88x EB88x
+(1−aLYPc )EVWNc +aLYPc ELYPc (4)
where ESx is the Slater-Dirac exchange functional,
EVWNc is the Vosko-Wilk-Nusair (VWN) correla-
tion functional4, ELYPc is the Lee-Yang-Parr (LYP)
correlation functional5, and EB88x is the Becke’s
1988 exchange functional6. The adjustable pa-
rameters aHFx , ;a
B88
x , ;a
LYP
c = 0.20, ;0.72, ;0.81
were fit7 to the 56 atomization energies, 42 ion-
1
ization potentials, 8 proton affinities, and the 10
first-row total atomic energies of Ref. 8. Despite
being widely used throughout chemistry, B3LYP
systematically under-estimates reaction barrier-
heights due to an incomplete cancellation of the
self-interaction error9.
The B-HH-LYP10 hybrid functional
EB-HH-LYPxc =
1
2
EB88x +
1
2
EHFx +E
LYP
c (5)
is more accurate than B3LYP for reaction barrier-
heights, but systematically under-estimates atom-
ization energies. This phenomenon has been at-
tributed11 to the larger fraction of exact exchange
in B-HH-LYP (aHFx = 0.50) than in B3LYP
(aHFx = 0.20). Is it possible to make a functional
that is accurate for both reaction barrier-heights
and atomization energies?12 13
For some time, there have been efforts to over-
come these problems by adding additional non-
local terms to the energy expression. In double-
hybrid DFT, the non-local part of the exchange-
correlation energy is expressed as
Enlxc = a
HF
x E
HF
x +a
virt
c E
virt
c , (6)
where Evirtc is a non-local model of the correlation
energy that depends on the unoccupied (virtual)
orbitals and their eigenvalues {φa,εa}, in addition
to the occupied orbitals and eigenvalues {φi,εi}.
Addition of Evirtc leads to a so-called “fifth-rung”
functional9. In 2006, Grimme14 proposed choos-
ing Evirtc to be the second-order Møller-Plesset
(MP2) correlation energy EPT2c , building on the
earlier development of Görling-Levy perturba-
tion theory15,16 and related composite methods by
Truhlar.17,18
The resulting B2-PLYP double-hybrid func-
tional is defined as14
EB2-PLYPxc = (1−aHFx )EB88x +aHFx EHFx
+(1−ac)ELYPc +acEPT2c (7)
where the empirical parameters aHFx , ac =
0.53, 0.27 are optimized for the heats of forma-
tion of the G2/97 set. Similarly, the 1DH-BLYP11
and the (more recent) LS1-DH19 double-hybrid
functionals are defined as
E1DH-BLYPxc = (1−λ )EB88x +λEHFx
+(1−λ 2)ELYPc +λ 2EPT2c (8)
ELS1-DHxc = (1−λ )EB88x +λEHFx
+(1−λ 3)ELYPc +λ 3EPT2c (9)
where in each case λ is an adjustable parameter
between 0 and 1. To evaluate Eqns. 7, 8, and 9, the
Kohn-Sham orbitals {φp} are first optimized20 in
a self-consistent manner ignoring the MP2 corre-
lation energy EPT2c term. The E
PT2
c energy is then
calculated using the resulting orbitals and eigen-
values {φp,εp}.
In 2008, Zhang et al.21 proposed an alternative
methodology. They used the orbitals and eigen-
values from a B3LYP calculation to calculate the
EPT2c , E
HF
x , and E
DFT
xc components of the energy,
and constructed the XYG3 functional
EXYG3xc = (1−aHFx −aSx)EB88x
+(1−aPT2c )ELYPc +aSxESx
+aHFx E
HF
x +a
PT2
c E
PT2
c (10)
where the empirical parameters aHFx = 0.8033,
aSx = −0.0140, aPT2c = 0.3211 are optimized for
the heats of formation of the G3/99 set. One ad-
vantage of XYG3 over B2-PLYP is that XYG3
correctly models the integer discontinuity for sys-
tems with non-integer charge22.
Limitations of existing hybrid and
double-hybrid functionals
Even the most recent conventional hybrid func-
tionals suffer from self-interaction error23, mean-
ing they are surpassed in accuracy by double-
hybrid functionals in almost all cases (partic-
ularly barrier-heights and non-bonded interac-
tions). After an exhaustive study of both hy-
brid and double-hybrid density functionals, the
authors of Ref. 24 recommend that double-
hybrids should be used whenever possible. How-
ever, implementing the MP2 energy expression ef-
ficiently is not a trivial task, and so double-hybrid
2
functionals are not available in many many popu-
lar electronic structure codes. They also concede
that hybrid functionals have been shown to out-
perform double-hybrid functionals in transition-
metal chemistry24–26 – and that this is an ongo-
ing area of research. It is somewhat unsatisfying
that the electron density is not optimized using the
full energy expression in the methods mentioned
so far. This can lead to unphysical behaviour when
spin-unrestricted calculations are performed27–29.
Not only that, but the calculation of gradients and
other first-order response properties is made more
involved by the fact that the energy is not min-
imized (stationary) with respect to orbital rota-
tions.
It should be mentioned that orbital-optimized
double-hybrids have recently (since 2013) been
developed to address this issue. The orbital-
optimization is not trivial to implement, but leads
to a better description of electron affinities, re-
action barrier heights, and radical bond dissoci-
ation.30–33 We hope to compare UW12 hybrids
with orbital-optimized double-hybrids in the fu-
ture
Other disadvantages to using conventional MP2
include the explicit summation over the unoccu-
pied Kohn-Sham orbitals {φa} in Eqn. 11. This
gives double-hybrid functionals a slower basis-set
convergence than hybrid functionals9.
Our search should therefore be for new correla-
tion models that can achieve chemical accuracy
(when included in a hybrid density-functional),
have only a few parameters, are easy to imple-
ment into existing electronic structure codes, can
be orbital-optimised, have fast convergence with
respect to basis, and low computation scaling.
In this paper we investigate the possibility of
adding terms to Enlxc that have wavefunction-
character (are similar to EPT2c ) but which depend
only on occupied Kohn-Sham orbitals {φi}. More
specifically, we will seek expressions that are ex-
plicit functionals of the 1-RDM ρ(x|x′). The to-
tal energy can thus be minimized with respect to
ρ(x|x′) in the usual Kohn-Sham manner.
II. THEORY
The Unsöld-W12 correlation energy
The second-order Møller-Plesset (MP2) correla-
tion energy for a system (neglecting contributions
from singly-excited determinants34) is given by
EPT2c =−
1
2 ∑i jab
〈i j|r−112 |ab〉〈ab|r−112 |i j〉
εa+ εb− εi− ε j (11)
where |i〉, | j〉 ≡ φi,φ j are occupied Kohn-Sham
spin-orbitals, and |a〉, |b〉 ≡ φa,φb are unoccupied
(virtual) spin-orbitals in an infinite single-particle
basis. In principle, the set {φa} is infinite. How-
ever, in most practical implementations of EPT2c ,
finite basis sets are used. The ket |pq〉 is defined
as
|pq〉= |pq〉− |qp〉. (12)
In the Unsöld approximation the denominator is
approximated as a single characteristic energy gap
∆ to give
EUc =−
1
2
1
∆ ∑i jab
〈i j|r−112 |ab〉〈ab|r−112 |i j〉. (13)
The model implicitly expresses the amplitudes for
double excitations in the form
T i jab ≈−
1
∆
〈i j|r−112 |ab〉 (14)
which, prima facie, is a terrible approximation.
But without changing the structure of the theory,
we can formulate models of the form
T i jab ≈ 〈i j|w12|ab〉 (15)
where w12 is a two-electron operator to be deter-
mined. We arrive at the Unsöld-W12 (UW12) cor-
relation energy EUW12c
EUW12c =
1
2 ∑i jab
〈i j|w12|ab〉〈ab|r−112 |i j〉. (16)
3
Note that EUW12c is linear in the operator w12,
which we refer to as the “geminal” operator.
Removing the summation over unoccupied
orbitals
In Eqn. 16, it appears that calculating EUW12c re-
quires summing over the (infinite set of) unoccu-
pied orbitals {φa}. We now show that EUW12c can
be expressed in terms of only the (finite set of) oc-
cupied orbitals {φi}. First recognise that
∑
ab
|ab〉〈ab|=∑
pq
|pq〉〈pq|+∑
i j
|i j〉〈i j|
−∑
ip
|ip〉〈ip|−∑
ip
|pi〉〈pi| (17)
is an exact identity, where {φp} is the (infinite)
orthonormal set of all Kohn-Sham orbitals. Now
recognise that the operator ∑p |p〉〈p| is the unit
operator in the (infinite) space of single-particle
wavefunctions. Substituting Eqn. 17 into Eqn. 16,
we arrive at
EUW12c = E
UW12
c,2el +E
UW12
c,4el +E
UW12
c,3el (18)
where
EUW12c,2el =
1
2 ∑i jpq
〈i j|w12|pq〉〈pq|r−112 |i j〉
=
1
2∑i j
〈i j|w12r−112 |i j〉 (19)
EUW12c,3el = −∑
i jkp
〈i j|w12|kq〉〈kq|r−112 |i j〉
= −∑
i jk
〈i jk|w12r−123 |k ji〉. (20)
EUW12c,4el =
1
2∑i jkl
〈i j|w12|kl〉〈kl|r−112 |i j〉 (21)
Note that this is an exact relation, and is made
possible by the structure of the model in Eqn. 16.
Such a completeness relation is not possible in
conventional MP2 theory (Eqn. 11) due to the en-
ergy denominator 1/(εa+ εb− εi− ε j).
We can also write the components of EUW12c as
explicit functionals of the 1-RDM:
EUW12c,2el =
ˆ
dx1
ˆ
dx2w12 r−112 Γ
(2)
12|12 (22)
EUW12c,3el = −2
ˆ
dx1
ˆ
dx2
ˆ
dx3
w12 r−123 ρ3|1Γ
(2)
12|32 (23)
EUW12c,4el =
ˆ
dx1
ˆ
dx2
ˆ
dx3
ˆ
dx4
w12 r−134 ρ3|1ρ4|2Γ
(2)
12|34 (24)
where the two-particle reduced-density-matrix (2-
RDM) is defined as
Γ(2)12|34 =
1
2!
∣∣∣∣ρ1|3 ρ1|4ρ2|3 ρ2|4
∣∣∣∣ (25)
and ρ1|2 ≡ ρ(x1|x2).
Note that Eqn. 20 contains three-electron inte-
grals
〈pqr|w12r−123 |stu〉=ˆ
dx1
ˆ
dx2
ˆ
dx3φ?p(x1)φ
?
q (x2)φ
?
r (x3)
w12r−123 φs(x1)φt(x2)φu(x3). (26)
These can be calculated efficiently using grids, as
outlined in Part 8. In Appendix VIII , we show
that the scaling for evaluating the Fock matrix us-
ing such grids is N4 (where N is the size of the
system).
Relationship to MP2-F12
In explicitly-correlated second-order Møller-
Plesset theory (MP2-F12), the linear term in the
4
Hylleraas functional is given by35
EMP2-F12c =
1
2 ∑
i ja˜b˜
T i j
a˜b˜
〈a˜b˜|r−112 |i j〉
+
1
2∑i jkl
T i jkl
×〈kl| f12
[
∑
ab
|ab〉〈ab|−∑
a˜b˜
|a˜b˜〉〈a˜b˜|
]
r−112 |i j〉,
(27)
where the indices a˜b˜ run over the (finite) set {φa˜}
of all unoccupied orbitals in the given atomic or-
bital basis, and the indices ab run over the (in-
finite) set {φa} of all unoccupied orbitals in a
complete single-particle basis. Consider the case
where the atomic orbital basis is minimal, such
that the set {φa˜} is empty. The expression then
becomes
EMP2-F12c =
1
2 ∑i jklab
T i jkl 〈kl| f12|ab〉〈ab|r−112 |i j〉.
(28)
If we set the MP2-F12 occupied-occupied ampli-
tudes to be
T i jkl =−(δikδ jl−δilδ jk), (29)
and the geminal f12 = −w12, then Eqn. 28 re-
duces to the UW12 correlation energy (Eqn. 16).
It is worth noting that in the F12 literature the
idea of using just the linear part (or V -term) of
the second-order Hylleraas functional has been
floated before36,37 but was generally discarded
as not being sufficiently accurate in the context
highly converged wavefunction-based correlation
methods.
MP2 correlation energy as a
Laplace-transform
The MP2 correlation energy (defined in Eqn. 11)
can also be written as a Laplace transform 38
EPT2c =
ˆ ∞
0
dτ Ec(τ) (30)
where
Ec(τ) =−12 ∑i jab
e−τ(εa+εb−εi−ε j)〈i j|r−112 |ab〉
×〈ab|r−112 |i j〉 (31)
=−1
2 ∑i jab
〈i j|e−F1τe−F2τr−112 eF1τeF2τ |ab〉
×〈ab|r−112 |i j〉 (32)
and F1 (F2) is the Fock operator that acts on elec-
tron 1 (electron 2). If we set the geminal operator
to be
w12 =−
ˆ ∞
0
dτ e−F1τe−F2τr−112 e
F1τeF2τ (33)
then the Unsöld-W12 correlation energy (Eqn. 16)
is equivalent to the MP2 correlation energy
(Eqn. 11). The challenge regarding Unsöld-W12
now reduces to finding a simple form for the op-
erator w12 that does not depend on the system, but
that still captures the physics of the problem.
Choosing the geminal operator w12
Motivated by the r12 methods of explictly-
correlated electronic structure theory39,40, let us
now choose the operator w12 in Eqn. 16 to be
a function of the distance r12 between the two
electrons
w12 = ws12(r12) (34)
where s12 = δσ1σ2 is the total spin of the two elec-
trons (s12 = 0,1). Note that EUW12c is invariant to
adding a constant c to ws(r12).
We can choose ws(r12) to correctly model the
correlation at any length scale. Inspired by the
work of Ten-no41, we choose ws(r12) to be a
Slater function in the inter-electron coordinate r12
ws12(r12) =− 12(s12+1) rce
−r12/rc (35)
where rc is a characteristic length scale for elec-
tron correlation.
5
Unsöld-W12 hybrid functionals
If we replace EPT2c with E
UW12
c in Eqn. 8, and fix
42
the parameter λ = 1/2, we can define a new hy-
brid functional XCH-BLYP-UW12:
EXCH-BLYP-UW12xc =
1
2 E
B88
x +
1
2 E
HF
x
+ 34 E
LYP
c +
1
4 E
UW12,rc
c (36)
= EB-HH-LYPxc
− 14 ELYPc + 14 EUW12,rcc . (37)
The XCH-BLYP-UW12 functional contains a sin-
gle adjustable parameter rc, which represents both
the length scale for the correlation hole, and also
scales the Unsöld correlation energy. We refer
to XCH-BLYP-UW12 as a hybrid functional (as
opposed to a double-hybrid functional) since it
can be evaluated without an explicit summation
over the unoccupied Kohn-Sham orbitals. We
use the prefix XCH (exchange-and-correlation-
hybrid) because the functional contains non-local
correlation as well as non-local exchange. Con-
ventional hybrids such as B3LYP contain non-
local exchange but only local correlation.
III. IMPLEMENTATION
Evaluating the UW12 correlation energy
The geminal ws(r12) is expressed as a sum of
Gaussians
ws(r12)≈ wsGTG(r12) =∑
γ
csγe−γr
2
12, (38)
where the coefficients csγ (given in the Supporting
Information) are chosen to minimize the error
∆sGTG =
ˆ ∞
0
dr12
[
wsGTG(r12)−ws(r12)
]2
, (39)
according to the procedure outlined in Ref. 41.
We evaluate the three-electron integrals in
Eqn. 26 through a quadrature in the electron co-
ordinate that couples the two operators together,
as proposed by Boys and Handy43 and indepen-
dently rediscovered by Ten-no44. Thus we com-
pute the integral as
〈i jk|w12r−123 |lmn〉= s jm
ˆ
dr2 φ?j (r2)φm(r2)×
×〈i|wsi j(r− r2)|l〉〈k|v(r− r2)|n〉 , (40)
where spq= δσpσq , and v(r−r2) = 1/|r−r2|. The
integral over r2 is then performed numerically us-
ing the SG-1 quadrature grid45.
The elements of the Fock matrix Fσαβ =
[∂EUW12c /∂Dσαβ + ∂E
UW12
c /∂Dσβα ]/2 are also
calculated (see Appendix VIII), where Dσαβ is
an element of the Kohn-Sham density matrix in
the atomic-orbital basis α(r), such that
ρσ (r|r′) =∑
αβ
α(r)Dσαββ (r
′). (41)
The energy expression can then minimized with
respect to ρ(x|x′) using a self-consistent-field pro-
cedure.
A first inspection of Eqn. 21 suggests
that calculating the Fock matrix contribution
∂EUW12c,4el /∂D
σ
βα scales formally as N
5 where N is
the size of the system. However, in Appendix VIII
we show that (using the same grid method used
in Eqn. 40) one may evaluate the Fock matrix in
a computational time that formally scales as N4.
This is the same formal scaling as density-fitted
Hartree-Fock exchange.
Aside: Laplace-transform MP2
It should be noted that Laplace-transform MP2
methods – in which the integral in Eqn. 30 is ap-
proximated with a finite set of points in τ-space
– also scale formally as N4 (although they still
suffer from the same slow basis-set convergence
as standard MP2). This favourable computational
scaling comes with the trade-off that one can
only evaluate the opposite-spin EPT2c,s=0 component
of EPT2c . Double-hybrid functionals which make
use of a Laplace-transform to evaluate EPT2c are
hence referred to as spin-opposite-scaled double-
hybrids,and such methods rely on the EDFTc term
to provide the correlation energy between same-
spin electrons. Recent examples include DOD-
6
PBEB95-D3BJ46, PWPB9547, XYGJ-OS48, and
B2-OS3LYP49.
An advantage of UW12 is that we can eval-
uate both the same-spin EUW12c,s=1 and opposite-
spin EUW12c,s=0 components in N
4 time. This means
UW12 hybrids can be applied in systems where
spin-opposite-scaled double-hybrids (e.g. DOD-
PBEB95-D3BJ) are not as accurate as con-
ventional double-hybrids (e.g. DSD-PBEB95-
D3BJ).9,46 In addition, the range-dependence and
spin-dependence of the geminal ws(r12) in UW12
leads to the attractive possibility of using different
length-scales for the same-spin and opposite-spin
correlation energy components: reflecting the fact
that same-spin (opposite-spin) correlation is more
important at long-range (short-range)46.
IV. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The UW12 correlation energy expression and the
XCH-BLYP-UW12 functional were implemented
in the electronic structure program entos50.
We use the Dunning aug-cc-pV(X+d)Z basis-
sets51–55. The B2-PLYP and DSD-PBEB95 cal-
culations were performed with frozen-core MP2
unless otherwise stated56. All the electrons (both
valence and core) were correlated in the XCH-
BLYP-UW12 calculations. Energies of singlet
molecules and atoms were calculated with the
spin-restricted Kohn-Sham formalism, and ener-
gies of other molecules and atoms were calcu-
lated with the spin-unrestricted formalism. B2-
PLYP and DSD-PBEB95 values were calculated
in Molpro57,58. All other values were calculated
in entos unless otherwise stated. For entos
calculations, the Def2-SVP-JKFIT density-fitting
basis-set59,60 was used. Density fitting was not
used for the Molpro calculations.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Atomization energies and barrier-heights
We wish to find a method that can correctly
estimate both atomization energies and barrier-
heights. Following the procedure of Ref. 11,
we optimize the value of the single parameter rc
in XCH-BLYP-UW12 on the AE6 (atomization
energies) and BH6 (barrier-heights) test sets61.
All the calculations for the AE6 and BH6 sets
were performed at the geometries optimized by
quadratic configuration interaction with single and
double excitations with the modified Gaussian-
3 basis-set (QCISD/MG3).62 Reference values
(with zero-point energies removed) were taken
from Tables 1 and 2 of Ref. 61. Individual val-
ues for all the test sets in this paper are tabulated
in the supporting information. Mean absolute er-
rors are plotted in Fig. 1, where it can be seen
that rc = 1.7a0 (where a0 is the Bohr radius) is
around the optimum length scale for w(r12) for
both the AE6 set and the combined AE6+BH6 set,
if an aug-cc-pV(Q+d)Z basis is used. In Fig. 2
we plot the signed errors for individual atomiza-
tion energies in the AE6 set. XCH-BLYP-UW12
converges more rapidly with respect to basis-set
than the existing double-hybrid functionals B2-
PLYP and DSD-PBEB95-D3BJ. The slow basis-
set convergence of the double-hybrids is due to
the double-sum over unoccupied orbitals that is
present in the EPT2c term. It should be noted that
the parameters in B2-PLYP were optimized using
a quadruple-ζ basis-set. Chan and Radom63 have
investigated re-optimizing the parameters in B2-
PLYP to obtain accurate results in triple-ζ basis-
sets, but we do not use their parameters here.
In Fig. 3 we compare XCH-BLYP-UW12 (with
the length-scale rc = 1.7a0 with existing hybrid
and double-hybrid functionals on larger bench-
mark sets of atomization energies and reaction
barrier heights. The atomization-energy set re-
ferred to here as G2-1-AE-noLiBeNa contains the
49 molecules of Ref. 64 (G2-1 set except for the
six molecules containing Li, Be, and Na), with
MP2(full)/6-31G* geometries65. Reference val-
ues were taken from Table 2 of Ref. 64. The
barrier-height set DBH24/08 used QCISD/MG3
geometries66. Reference values were taken from
Table 1 of Ref. 67. The aug-cc-pV(Q+d)Z basis-
set was used for all calculations. The zero-point
energies are removed in the reference values in all
cases.
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Figure 1: Mean absolute errors (MAEs) for the AE6 (far left), BH6 (centre), and combined AE6+BH6 (far right) test sets61
as functions of the parameter rc for the single-parameter UW12 hybrid functional XCH-BLYP-UW12. In this plot, the XCH-
BLYP-UW12 results use B3LYP orbitals rather than using full self-consistency. The horizontal dotted lines show the MAE
for the existing two-parameter double-hybrid functional B2-PLYP14.
Fig. 3 shows that the (proof-of-concept) XCH-
BLYP-UW12 functional has better accuracy than
B2-PLYP for reaction barrier-heights. XCH-
BLYP-UW12 does not perform as well as B3LYP
and B2-PLYP on the G2-1 atomization energy set,
although note that this set was one of those used
to fit the three parameters in B3LYP3,8. Note also
that all of the molecules in the G2-1 atomization
energy set are also in the G2/97 heats of formation
set, which was used to fit the two parameters in
B2-PLYP14. The performance demonstrated here
for XCH-BLYP-UW12 is achieved with a single
varied parameter, rc, optimized over a set (AE6)
of six atomization energies. Preliminary investi-
gations suggest that similar performance to B2-
PLYP can be achieved if two parameters are used,
to adjust both the length scale rc and the mixing
of GGA and UW12.
Density-corrected68 B3LYP — where the DFT
energy is calculated using Hartree-Fock molecu-
lar orbitals — performs better than B3LYP for
barrier-heights, but XCH-BLYP-UW12 performs
better still. XCH-BLYP-UW12 predicts barrier
heights with an accuracy comparable to that of
the modern DSD-PBEB95-D3BJ double-hybrid
(which has 6 adjustable parameters).
Reaction energies
Results for the XCH-BLYP-UW12 functional for
the G2RC24 reaction energy test set are also plot-
ted in Fig. 3. As with the G2-1 atomization en-
ergies, we observe that XCH-BLYP-UW12 per-
forms with roughly the same accuracy as B3LYP.
Note that all the compounds in the G2RC set are
also in the G2-1 and G2/97 sets.69
Non-bonded interactions
Our aim in this work has been to model short-
range correlation effects (since in Section 6 we
chose w(r12) to be a short-range function). Never-
theless, it is interesting to ask how accurate XCH-
BLYP-UW12 is for modelling long-range London
dispersion forces. In Fig. 4 we plot the disso-
ciation curve for the argon dimer. It is known
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Figure 2: Atomization energy errors for individual molecules in the AE6 test set for the existing hybrid functional B3LYP3,
the existing double-hybrid functionals B2-PLYP14 and DSD-PBEB95-D3BJ46, and the new UW12 hybrid functional XCH-
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Figure 3: Root-mean-square errors (RMSE, coloured bars) and mean-errors (ME, black bars) for the larger test sets of atom-
ization energies (G2-1-AE-noLiBeNa), reaction barrier-heights (DBH24/08), and reaction energies (G2RC). HF-DFT refers
to the use of density-corrected DFT (see text). Chemical accuracy (±1kcal;mol−1) is shown with horizontal dotted lines.
For comparison, the RMSE for the more recent double-hybrid DSD-PBEB95-D3BJ for the DBH24/08 set is 1.07kcal;mol−1
(taken from Ref. 46), and for the G2RC set is 2.33kcal;mol−1 (taken from Ref. 24).
that B2-PLYP under-binds this system, whereas
MP2 over-binds. We see that XCH-BLYP-UW12
gives a binding curve that is qualitatively simi-
lar to B2-PLYP. The value of 2rvdW(Ar) + rc is
also shown on the plot. rvdW(Ar) is an estimate
of the van-der-Waals radius of the argon atom
(from Ref. 73), so 2rvdW(Ar) + rc is an esti-
mate of the bond length at which the outer-most
electrons on argon atom A are separated from
outer-most electrons on argon atom B by a dis-
tance rc. Despite w(r12) decaying exponentially
with r12, the length-scale (rc = 1.7a0 = 0.90Å)
is sufficiently long that XCH-BLYP-UW12 pro-
duces binding throughout the region of interest
(the range of bond lengths from 3.5−4.5 Å).
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that it is possible to define a wave-
function-like correlation model UW12 that is an
explicit functional of the 1-RDM ρ(x|x′). UW12
has several advantages over EPT2c term used in
double hybrids. It has more rapid basis-set con-
vergence it lacks energy denominators, so diver-
gences that can arise in PT2 are avoided and it can
be included fully in the self-consistent optimiza-
tion. As a result the gradient theory with respect
to nuclear motions — though not developed here
— is straightfoward. These advantages mean that
new functionals containing UW12 may soon sur-
pass double-hybrids in terms of their applicability,
performance, and computational efficiency.
We have demonstrated that the formal scaling
for evaluating the UW12 energy is N4, where N
represents the size of the system. This is equiva-
lent to the formal scaling of density-fitted Hartree-
Fock exchange — a component of B3LYP. In ad-
dition, we have shown that it is possible to com-
pute the UW12 energy and Fock matrix efficiently
using ingredients (integrals and grids) that are al-
ready present in most electronic structure codes
(see Appendix VIII).
We have suggested a one-parameter hybrid
functional XCH-BLYP-UW12 containing the Un-
söld correlation model, and this new functional
estimates reaction barrier-heights with the same
level of accuracy as modern double-hybrid func-
tionals containing six parameters. We are inves-
tigating ways to improve the performance of the
method for atomization energies, while retaining
the good accuracy for barrier-heights, and prelim-
inary investigations into this make us hopeful.
Our model for the geminal ws(r12) in Eqn. 35
was somewhat arbitrary, and based on physical
intuition. In the future, we hope to fit ws(r12)
to a model correlation system: for instance, jel-
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Figure 4: Dissociation curve of the argon dimer (for com-
parison with Fig. 2 of Ref. 9). Calculations used the aug-
cc-pV(Q+d)Z atomic orbital basis set. For CCSD(T), a
complete-basis-set (CBS) extrapolation for the quantity ∆E
was used based on aug-cc-pV(T+d)Z (lmax = 3) values, aug-
cc-pV(Q+d)Z (lmax = 4) values, and the formula E(lmax) =
ECBS +Al−3max. The values of A and ECBS were fitted sep-
arately for each single-point energy calculation. Counter-
poise correction was used for all the curves (although the
same is not true for the values in Fig. 2 of Ref. 9). Filled cir-
cles indicate the result of adding a DFT-D3BJ70,71 empirical
dispersion-correction term. The parameters for DFT-D3BJ
for each functional were taken from Table S1 of the Sup-
porting Information to Ref. 72. For XCH-BLYP-UW12,
the same dispersion parameters were used as for B2-PLYP
(without re-optimization). The frozen-core approximation
was used when calculating the EPT2c term in the B2-PLYP
calculations. All the electrons (both core and valence) were
correlated in the XCH-BLYP-UW12 calculations. XCH-
BLYP-UW12 calculations were carried out with entos.
All other calculations (including DFT-D3BJ dispersion cor-
rections) were calculated in Molpro. The entos calcu-
lations used the Def2-SVP-JKFIT density-fitting basis set.
Density-fitting was not used for the Molpro calculations.
The value of 2rvdW(Ar) + rc is shown with a vertical dot-
ted line (see text).
lium (the uniform electron gas), hookium (two
electrons inside a harmonic potential well), 3-
spherium (two electrons confined to the surface of
a sphere in four dimensions74), or the Helium iso-
electronic series.
Further enhancements would be to replace the
exchange energy Ex = [EHFx + E
B88
x ]/2 with a
long-range corrected exchange model, or to mod-
ify the relative scaling of the same-spin (s = 1)
and opposite-spin (s = 0) components of ws(r12).
Such enhancements have proved successful for
double-hybrid functionals9,46,75. Using different
length scales for the same-spin and opposite-spin
components is another another attractive possibil-
ity when using UW12, and merits future investi-
gation.
We conclude from this work that wavefunction-
like hybrid functionals are worth further investi-
gation. They may soon outperform double-hybrid
functionals in terms of accuracy (due to orbital
optimization), and in terms of computational cost
(since smaller basis sets can be used).
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VIII. APPENDIX: ALGORITHMS FOR
EFFICIENT EVALUATION OF THE
FOCKMATRIX
We can use density-fitting and grids to evaluate the
Unsöld-W12 correlation energy (and contribution
to the Fock matrix) with a computational cost that
formally scales as N4 where N is the size of the
system. In this section, summation symbols are
written in the positions that leads to the most effi-
cient algorithm.
We first use density-fitting in an auxiliary basis
of NDF one-electron functions {C(r)} to write the
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two-electron r−112 integrals as
〈i j|r−112 |kl〉 ≈∑
CD
(ik|r−112 |C)(V−1)CD(D|r−112 | jl)
=∑
C
(ik|r−112 |C)(C˜|r−112 | jl) (42)
where the positive-definite matrix V has elements
VDC = (D|r−112 |C), using the notation
(ik|r−112 |C) = sik
×
ˆ
dr1
ˆ
dr2 φ?i (r1)φk(r1) r
−1
12 C(r2) (43)
(D|r−112 |C) =
ˆ
dr1
ˆ
dr2 D(r1) r−112 C(r2) .
(44)
We express the two-electron w(r12) integrals on a
grid as
〈i j|w12|kl〉=∑
λ
wλφ?j (rλ )φl(rλ )s jl (rλ |wsi j12|ik)
(45)
where (rλ |w12|β j) = 〈β |w(r− rλ )| j〉, and where
λ refers to a grid point at position rλ with grid
weight wλ .
In this section, we separate the direct (+, |pq〉=
|pq〉) and indirect (−, |pq〉=−|qp〉) components
of EUW12c such that
EUW12c,2el = E
UW12
c,2el,+ +E
UW12
c,2el,- (46)
EUW12c,3el = E
UW12
c,3el,+ +E
UW12
c,3el,- (47)
EUW12c,4el = E
UW12
c,4el,+ +E
UW12
c,4el,- . (48)
Substituting Eqns. 40, 42, and 45 into Eqns. 19,
21, and 20, and differentiating with respect to the
elements Dσαβ of the density matrix in the atomic-
orbital basis we obtain the contributions to the
Fock matrix
∂EUW12c,2el,+
∂Dσαβ
=∑
j
〈α j|w12r−112 |β j〉
=∑
λ
wλ α?(rλ )∑
j
(rλ |w
δσ jσ
12 r
−1
12 | j j)β (rλ ),
(49)
∂EUW12c,2el,-
∂Dσαβ
=−∑
j
δσ jσ 〈 jα|w12r−112 |β j〉
=−∑
λ
wλ α?(rλ )∑
j
δσ jσφ
?
j (rλ )(r1|w112r−112 |β j) ,
(50)
∂EUW12c,3el,+
∂Dσαβ
=−2∑
jk
〈α jk|w12r−123 |k jβ 〉
−∑
jk
〈 jαk|w12r−123 |kβ j〉
=−2∑
λ
wλ
[
∑
j
φ?j (rλ )φ j(rλ )
]
×
[
∑
k
δσkσ (rλ |w
δσ jσ
12 |αk)(rλ |r−112 |kβ )
]
−∑
λ
wλ
[
α?(rλ )β (rλ )
]
×
[
∑
jk
(rλ |w
δσ jσ
12 | jk)(rλ |r−112 |k j)
]
, (51)
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∂EUW12c,3el,-
∂Dσαβ
=∑
jk
〈 jαk|w12r−123 |k jβ 〉
+∑
jk
〈α jk|w12r−123 |kβ j〉
+∑
jk
〈 jkα|w12r−123 |β jk〉
=∑
λ
wλ
[
α?(rλ )
]
×
[
∑
j
δσ jσφ j(rλ )∑
k
(rλ |w112| jk)(rλ |r−112 |kβ )
]
+∑
λ
wλ
[
β (rλ )
]
×
[
∑
j
φ?j (rλ )δσ jσ∑
k
(rλ |w112|αk)(rλ |r−112 |k j)
]
+∑
λ
wλ
[
∑
j
φ j(rλ )(rλ |w112| jβ )
]
×
[
∑
k
φ?k (rλ )(rλ |r−112 |αk)
]
. (52)
∂EUW12c,4el,+
∂Dσαβ
= 2∑
jkl
〈α j|w12|kl〉〈kl|r−112 |β j〉
= 2∑
λ
wλ α?(rλ )∑
C
[
∑
jl
(rλ |w
δσ jσ
12 | jl)(C˜|r−112 |l j)
]
×
[
∑
k
δσkσφk(rλ )(kβ |r−112 |C)
]
, (53)
∂EUW12c,4el,-
∂Dσαβ
=−2∑
jkl
δσ jσ 〈α j|w12|kl〉〈lk|r−112 |β j〉
=−2∑
λ
wλ α?(rλ )∑
Cl
(lβ |r−112 |C)∑
j
(rλ |w112| jl)
∑
k
δσkσφk(rλ )(C˜|r−112 |k j) , (54)
In this form, we observe that the computational
scaling76 of evaluating ∂EUW12c /∂Dσαβ will be
NAONDFNgridNel. To see this, consider the num-
ber of terms in (for instance) the summation over
C and l in Eqn. 54. NAO, NDF, Ngrid, and Nel all
scale linearly with the system size N.
As a final remark, we note that one may use
standard screening, molecular-orbital localization,
and exploiting the short-range nature of the gemi-
nal function w(r12) to reduce the scaling further.77
Supporting Information Avail-
able
Tables of coefficients csγ used in Eqn. 38. Tables
of individual atomization energies and barrier-
heights for the test sets mentioned in the text.
All data from this work are held in an open-access
repository: url to be added in proof.
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